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Ülcetinge. i swear peeitiyelr Bad solemnly that The Rev Got Wilton was here placed himself time in calling at Mr. Lembton'n 
house t# express himself coherently to 
Lacy, mingling hie congratulations to 
her with hit triumph on the account of 
his friend, and then darted away leering 
her tearful and excited, yet happy.

Evening was closing in and Lucy sat 
before the bright fire in her own pretty 
room. She sat on the rug, her alight 
figure almost buried in the drapery of 
her dress. One arm was thrown over a 
low ottoman, her hands were duped and 
her chin resting on thorn, whilst her 
tender, loving eyes seemed tracing 
figures and drums in the burning coals. 
She changed her attitnd^ sinking into a 
position of swuter gases it possible, 
drawing her long abundant hair like a 
veil almost over her lam with one hand, 
whilst her bead still reposed en the 
other. A closing deer seemed to rouse 
her, end she started to her feet ; listen
ing, she heard a stop approaching the 
door, and the next moment Harry 
Maudeley Stood before her.

Harry advanced a step, wondering at 
the silence with which he wu received, 
and then his voice, trSmnloue with emo
tion, broke the spell.

“Lucy !"
He could uy no more, for like a dove 

fluttering to ita mate, Lucy ran towards 
him exclaiming—

“Dear, poor Harry.”

himself for n battle with the world, intbi
not lure my precession until the twelfth 
dsy of August lut, and that the pinto 
wu not even engraved in its completed 
state more than a week earlier.”

“Now, Mr. Wagaer, I have another 
question to put te yon, and to which, 
feeling, 1 trust, the solemnity ef the oath

in the witness Sox, and in reply to brief 
interrogations, said:

“As perhaps the oldest sad nearest 
friend of Mr. Matidsley, I undertook 
the mission to England, where, I felt 
satisfied, the key to the mystery of this

Slot would be found. I wu successful 
eyond my most unguine hopes. To 

secure a villain of the deepest dye the 
possession of a large property to which 
the accused is entitled' this plot wu con
cocted in hopes that ita success would 
blut his character so completely that 
return to his native place would be im
possible, and detection of the fraud 
evaded. This man Radston wu the 
active projector and instrument, and I 
bold in my hands his solemn acknow
ledgement on what proved his dying 
bed, that he assumed the name and 
character of Starling to carry out the 
scheme now happily exposed. Wage it 
required I hays overwhelming testimony 
to this effect, but 1 merely make this 
statement in case the innocence of my 
friend shoud be challenged outside this 
court, u so far u the law is concerned, 
he hu already been fully cleared.”

Further evidence being held un
necessary an immediate acquittai was
5iven, and Harry wu shown into the 

udge's room to receive the congratula
tions of his friends and the Judge, and 
also of the counsel for the crewn who 
warmly shook hands with him, expres-

anether colony of the mother country.
(To U continued )

Stand like aa abvu.”

“Stand like an navil, " when the stroke 
Of stalwart men falls fierce and fast;

Storms but more deeply root the oak, 
Whoso brawny arms embrace the blut.

“Stand like an anvil,” when the sparks 
Fly far and wide, a fiery shower;

Virtue and truth moat still be marks 
Where malice provu ita want of power.

“Stand like anvil,” when the bar 
Lies, red and glowing, on its breut;

Duty shall he life’s leading star,
And conscious innocence ita rest.

“Stand like an anvil," when the sound 
Of ponderous hammers pains the ear

Thine but the still and atom rabound 
Of the great hurt that cannot fear.

“Stand like an anvil," seise and heat 
Are bora to earth, and die with time,

The sonl, like God, its source and amt, 
la solemn, still, serene, sublime.
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• at low bates of interest.
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CHAS. ROBERTON,
Toronto. 1843.
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mil Kbullae communication
I i» held oa the first Wednesday of each 

Y month at 7.30 p. m. Visiting brethren 
\ cordially Invited.

W. DICKSON, Sec.
sw78.lv

“Dollar Monthlies” ofReader, have yea ever thought what a 
wonderful thing a newspaper is 1 You 
wait for your paper perhaps sometimes 
impatiently, and scan over the news of

my tMI,Having stated the
Mr. Weed very kindly v 

ii^e into the myi 
art, if so w« may sen Mi, and 
seeded to' do so, by eayfn 
thing in order wnathe gal 
tonal. I wad not a little i 
he quietly informed that 
for the put----------- -- '

of the
mony, yon will give a reply only after 
due and careful consideration. Examine 
thikdoenment,” here the counsel handed 
to him the forged bill of exchange.

“Wu that Form struck off a plate en
graved bv youf"

“It wu.
“Is it pouible that it could have been 

abstracted from the book first handed to 
you for inspection?”

“No.”
^jTo which period does it belong,

“This form is one of those bearing my 
initials end date, and could not have 
bun in the possession of Lambton t Go. 
earlier than the twelfth day of August 
lut.”

“Yon swear to that ?”
“I do.”
The senution created by this evidence 

was overwhelming, and for a time stun
ned theproeeon lion, end amidst theexcite- 
meat, Pallimy, who had felt uneasy from

.the day, the advertismente, and the edi-Goderich,4th May, 1871.

I, 0. OF G T,
ful thing s newspaper is t What it eut» 
the publisher and what oars aad trouble 
is required in its production t the art of 
printing from mewuble type, ef prepar
ing paper from old, and bat for this art, 
nuises, mgs. the surprising invention ef 
steam and the more wonderful electric 
telegraph ; the railway 1 
ocean steamship, have all < 
the sheet before yon. Ma 
eyu have bun occupied in
matter you read a~ -----*
of papers from all 
looked ever, and

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARHY.

Goderich temple ho. as. op this order
hold thElr meetingin the Temperance Hall, West 

Bt. every Mondayevg.eommeneing sti o'cloekeherp. 
Tutting brethren cordially invited:

Said he, “I
lyear MONEY TO LEND 

At Greatly reduced Rate* of Interest a year; I kayo given Harriot Beech-
Stowe two hundred dollars per article;

WM. GORDON. fifty; Tilton theBacretaiy. THE nmUrelgnad has my amount of money to 
loim from two to flfteea yean, at a low vat# of 
iatereat »nd favonrable tarai of rnpamat, parable 

by yearly iaitalmenta ; rate 0/expanses will Aafy
competitor;.

HORACE HORTON
Appraiser for file Canada Per

manent Unfitting A Savings 
Society, eff Toronto.

Horace Greeley,8. Arthur, onei 24th. II*. •Wtr-Cm
ihundred; Joel Hudly, fifty; Wakely,

contributed to
weal, thirty:This »d#E«medt la to be eoaûurd to»•

business of ooromêfdtât non AM, ant fir men it will 
not be held to include Auction Removals,
Co-Partnership Notices, Private Advertisements ot 
individual members of ûrraa, honses to let error

ifSTThe above rates will in all cases te strictly 
adhered to.

AdverSeemente Intended for inscrtVra In any

ÇtrUcular leans should reach the office by noen on 
aesdsy.
The large circulation of the SIGNAL makes it 

an unsurpassed advertising medium.

lot wont OF ALL Kim
dEElatrh. Bill« printEd

seventy-five,
Davie, ana hand red aad twenty;

AH of these artielufive do] ......
vary in length frqmmut ia tarse ting a half to six

BRITISH El^HANIIE HOTEL, and important information cnOad out.
Newihu to he eoedenaed, editorial arti-

_ . written, and all the 
■gars are constantly Employ. 
ig up and placing together 

„ of metal. The design ef all 
these appliances and labor is to pi 
fore the people the important tl 
and doings of the time. To rod 
pie acquainted with the facta daOj
ring in all parta of the world. T____
men into eeqaaintanoe with their fellow- 
men. To enlist their sympathies in be
half of right, troth and freedom, and to 
unite men in opposition to all that ia 
evil.

The newspaper ia wonderful, too, in 
the influence it exerte. Like the light of 
day, of whose influence, greet aa it is, 
men are nneenecieue, a good paper 
makes an impression upon the mindennd 
assists in moulding the character ef its 
constant readers. On thaï other hand, 
these newspapers which encourage im
morality and anpplv reading matter to 
gratify the evil passion and inclinations, 
have a bad tendency. Like the noxious 
malaria, which men cannot see, but 
which nevertheleu asps health and leads 
to death, they are destructive of moral 
principle. They strengthen men in hab
its and perpetuate easterns over which 
the good and upright mourn. The 
newspaper is a teacher from which men 
learn more of mankind aad ef the world 
in general than they are perhaps aware 
of. Jn its recital of passing events, its 
discussion of principles, its thrilling nar
ratives, its biogaphical and historical

clee andMABKBT squab INSURANCE CARD material new all obtained,
PROPRIETOR. it ia unite the com; . ______,

which being in another street, and not 
in hie main building we did not visit. 
The “matter” being “set op,” the forms 

ed, and the plates are re- 
m press room, situated en 
of the main building. In 
ient we feand font large 

. vetoed at from threethoa- 
sand to thru thousand five hnadred 
dollars apiece. Thau pram as print Six-

CAPT. W. COX,
PHOENIX of London. «eg Land.
HARTFORD of Hartford.

, PROV1 \ CI AL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto.

Fir* Sc Marine business done tk thf 
lowest’possible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich.

Oct. Wth 1870.

land rats wat:▲ continuance of the fever and a.^PPOrt the leughteCommercial and Travelling pdWtethefc was accorded •ing hie extreme satisfaction at tAe result 
of the trial.

others arms when some little time after 
Mr. Larabtonentered the room.

On leaving the court house Mr. Lamb-
beferuihe tire, respectfully solicited.Executed with neatnen and u—,-..— ----- —

while you wait. Orders by mail panctnany attend
ed to.

turned to
the first floor

ton insisted on Harry accompanying him 
to his residence to greet his ward, fully 
understanding why the yeung man dis-

ZURICH HOTEL Here amid the intsnu wonder of the 
crowded court the judge handed te the 
olerk the document, and that function
ary read ont audibly as follows ;

“The writer of this having by acci
dent read in the newspaper the report of 
the trial of Mr. Maudsley, and, in con
nection therewith, read the evidence of 
Maria Jones, keeper of a house of ill re
pute, avows such evidence to be malici
ous and false. The writer ia the girl 
Liszie named in each evidence, and has 
Mr. Mandalay alone to thank for rescua- 
ing her from a life of shame. She ia 
now through his goodness and Christian 
charity, leading a reputable life and ia 
here prepwed to prove her statements, 
if by bo doing she can serve the innocent, 
although it must be by imperilling her 
own present position.”

The counsel for the crewn immediate- j 
ly rose end stated that he abandoned this 
part of the prosecuting evidence, end I 
expressed his regret that injudicious ad- i

CHAPTER XXI.
understanding why the _ 
played such emotion whilst praying to 
be excused.

To say that Mr. Lambton was gratified 
--- i

his feelings, hé had read the bent of

Business Ehrtdorg Proprietor.H, Happel, THE HARVEST.

Foremost amongst the group of 
friends congregated in the judge’s 
chamber, to welcome Harry in hi» dis
charge, were Air. Ellis and Mr. Lamb
ton. To explain the appearance of the 
latter we must return to London where 
we left Mr. Wilton, in the apartment

The paper being now printed, it it►DATION FOR COMMERCIAL 
|th* best sample room In Zurich, 
plied with liquors of the bestGood accomm!

traveileis.hSvir 
The bar is well su] 
quality. Good stal — 

Zurich, Oct. 8th.. 181

placed open an'elevator in the cerner of 
the reora, and with it we ascended to 
the fourth floor, where these sheets ef 
sixteen pages were quickly folded by

Dr. I». A. McDougall

WILL be at home for Consultation up to 11 
o'clock, a. m., every day Will visit patients 

at any hour afterwards, night or <1a.i . 4*

at the indication but slightly expresses 
his feelings, he had read the bent of 
Lucy’s inclinations, but until now he 
was in ignorance how far Harry respon
ded to them. He felt that the dearest' 
wishes of his heart would' be gratified 
could those two be drawn together by 
mutual inclination and affection, and he 
determined there should be no obstacle 
in the way which it might be in his pow
er to remove.

Silencing all Harry's objections he 
placed him beside him in the sleigh, and 
conversed as indifferently as he could on 
the events which had just transpired un
til they had left behind them the crowd
ed throughfares and were approaching 
his house. He then said— ^

“Do not think, my dear boy, that I 
am wilfully exposing you to any pain in 
carrying you away from the trying scene 
we have just left, te greet an indifferent 
or changed person. My dear girl Lucy 
would never forgive me were I to let 
you receive your welcome from her, after 
what has occurred amongst a crowd of 
people.*'

“But sir.” said Harry, “I have rea
sons,”

“And supposing I can understand 
those ressens. What then ? I hays 
been yeung myself, and bad I a sen, 
Harry, I would not wish him a better 
man than you are are, and what my éwn 
son might claim from my hand 1 would 
sot deny you."

Here they drove up to the house, and 
without affording his young companion 
time for reply, Mr. Lambton entered 
the ball, and at once requested Miss 
Grey’s maid to conduct. Mr. Maudsley ' 
to her mistress. Harry dismisséd the 
attendant when they reached the 
door of the apartment, "and standing for 
a moment to d^lï his beating heart, en
tered as we have related.

When Mr. Lambton joined the youpg, 
people he knew at a glance hew matters 
stood, and as Lucy flew into his arms he 
kissed her • fondly, then, taking her 
hand, led her up to Harry.f ~

‘•Harry, this is the gift, I -wish I had 
a son 'to claim, I give her to you where 
she has already bestowed her heart, ahd 
may God bless you both and spare me 
to witness your happiness." Here he 
placed -her hand in Harry’s, whilst he 
tumed^aside to hide his own emotion.

A . happy party met at Lamoton’s 
house that evening, Mr. Ellis who had 
received, a hint from Mr. Lambton 
whilst at the court-house, had made up 
his mind as to the results certain to en
sue from Harry’s return, and paying a 
visit to a jeweller bought for Lucy a 
costly ring which he insisted on Hairy 
receiving from his hands, and forthwith 
placing on the delicate finger for which

were quickly folded by 
folding machines aitena-

___eee sheets are then taken
Where they, are gathered, stabbed, &ud 
stitched.

And now it remains only to paste on 
-eady for

G.Oe Shannon M.E>. 
i£IYSICIAN,SURUeON,*c;Ac..0o<ierich,Oiit.

13:40-1 y
OLBORNE HOTEL

CODERICH. do." Eager to escape, Kadston dashed down
“Were you in the counting house of the corridor, and was turning to decend 

Lambton & Co. on that dayf’' the staircase leading to the private door
“1 was." when he was intercepted by the second
“State fer the information of the jury detective ; rendered desperate by the frus- 

and the court what reasons you have for tration of his plans, just as he deemed 
remembering the date, and then state escape certain, he made a trantio effort 
what occurred while yon wereia the office for his release, and missing his foothold 
of Lambton & Co. was precipitated down the steps, frac-

“On the first day of July I was dis- tu ring his spine in the concussion of the 
charged from the sick ward of the hospital, fall. Helpless and groaniqg, he was 
and on the same day in the following carried into his room, and surgical aid 
week, I called on Mr, Maudsley at his at once procured, when the awful fiat of 
request, te receive a letter from a friend inevitable and speedy death was at once 
of his with whem he had inter#» ted him- pronounced by the practitioner. For a 
self to procure me a situation. Whilst time Radston lay stunned, his intellect 
waiting in the enter office to see him, I apparently dormant, but when the full 
heard a voice which I thought 1 knew, consciousness of his position reached his 
expressing thanks fora letter which Mr. soul, his case became pitiable. He was 
Maudsley had apparently been writing infuriated even then, and it was only as 
for the party speaking. I heard some f the dread moment of dissolution drew 
parting words, and whew I entered the nigh, that he displayed any desire to be 
inner room 1 found Mr. Maudeley alone. 1 at peace with the world and his Maker. 
He informed mo, thinking I might knew : A clergyman who had been called in to 
his visitor, who came from the town in minister to his spiritual wants, succeed- 
England where l had just dwelt, that ed in softening his obdurate heart, and 
the gentleman who had just left him before he passed away he left behind 
was a Mr. Starling of Liverpool. Find- him a confession, completely clearing 
ing that 1 was destitute of clothing to fit Harry, and a statement exposing his 
me for a respectable station such as his frauds by which Sharkley had secured to 
kindness had placed me in, Mr. Mauds- himself the Maudsley estate. Even at 
ley famished me with means to procure the last hour he shielded Randolph Pat- 
them and requested me to call again the j ton by confining his statement of his 
next day to ^receive a letter he wished I complicity in the conspiracy, to confes- 
me to convey to my future employer. 1 ] dons of general assistance rendered by 
did ao, and whilst engaged in conversa- * him.
tion with Mr. Maudeley, I heard in the ! A coroner’s inquest was deemed neces- 
onter office the same yoice which had ' stry, and amongst the witnesses examin- 
struck me as familiar the preceding day. ’ *’ ” ” ”7 *
My benefactor left me, and I saw L __ 
take from the drawer a 

’containing money, a»< 
some other papers in the hands of the 
visitor, stating the parcal had been sent 
to him by Mr. Motley, the broker, for 
him. The visitor expressed his thanks 
for services rendered him and said he 
was about to leave for New York. Sot 
knowing the gentleman by the name by 
which Mr. Maudsley addressed him, 
yet recognizing the voice, I moved to

DR. MoLEAaN.
AN, SURGEON. CORONER. *c. Offiee 
ience third door east of Central School.

the cover, and the magasin. i« r. _ ___ 
mailing, ana eioeureett is no little work 
to post ever three hundred thousand 

The mailing department 
estant employment to six

____ ,________ _ Mr. Wood informed
ms that he mailed thirty bags in s day.

In sll, the establishment gives employ
ment to about fifty haadi. The running

Proprietor.MARTIN

Good Accommodation. Ample Stable 
Room.

try- This ia admitted to be a First clas 
Honan kept in Good Style.

Aueuat 1Mb, 1870

Dr. CftRsadv,
McGill Colley

►HYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac.. Offive, 
Street, Goderich, Ontario.

magazines, 
atone gives 
female mailers.

hi all, the establishment gives employ-
H ° «QJ. Campbell, >1. D., C. M-

IGiAd.AU *r Mill Ü*iv#- |.. V*-r*Al.l
iHYSICIAN, SURGEON a.NO A« VuUCHKUR, 

Coroner for lha County. *)ffi. .* .-tu'i residence 
er the Farmer*» Stere/'v- ‘ l"*1 birtld-
e) Main Street, Seaforth.
w 1308 ly

So £The McRae Hotel mse* of the house must be immense, 
yets veiy large enbeeription list,yice and ignorance ef the parties had 

alone induced him to assume it. With 
this remark he sat down frowning upon 
the counsel for the private prosecutors, 
who had led him ieto such a disreputa- 

-hto line of evidence.
To express the bejrilderment and emo

tion of poor Charley Baxter would be 
futile. He had reached Montreal only 
the night before, having travelled almost 
day and night from a remote district up 
the Ottawa river to clear Harry of this 
attack upon his character, having, like 
the last witness, learned it only by the 
public prints, which a friendly hand had 
forwarded to him. Before he recovered, 
the girl Lizzie haul left the court under 
the escort of the junior counsel, and 
had driven away in a private conveyance 
which had been waiting for her.

The senior counsel for the defence re
sumed hie address, and pointed ont that 
tbeonly evidence which could incriminate 
the accused, wasthe fact of the abstracted 
sheets from the nook, and to make this 
tell circumstantially against him, the date 
of abstraction must be clearly proved.

“Now, your honor, and gentlemen of 
the jury, I am prepared to prove that 
these bills, ‘holding npthe forged drafts’ 
never had place in that book; further, 1 
will prove that the paper on which these 
forgeries are written was not in Montreal 
at the date on which the prosecution 
attempts to show by collateral evidence

AS vouenter doderirh from Clinton nod Boyfi.'H 
in iCopriir.l by J.C. Melntonh, who will 1 ■ 

most lioppy to attend to the won ta of the PoMir 
at the Stable, Table and Bar. A call solicited.

J. C. MCINTOSH.
Goderich. September 2nd lilt 1883

enables the manager to send forth a 
Dollar Monthly, that is read and enjoy
ed, no doubt, in thoaeends of homes 
from Mains to California. ,

Should any of our readers ever chance 
to come to T 
and see fee ; 
to describe.

ire Lt'wis
1> ARMSTEfV AND ATT-IRN8T-AT-LAW, akd 
Dgoi;jitor-in-Chancery, O>uniy Crvyn Attorney, 

Goderich.Ont, Ottee inCouriHouise,
ing minds eft men. It refreshes the mind 
and supplies foed for thought and mat
ter for conversation. It exposes fraud 
and villainy, arid in its narrations ef the 
consequences of wrong doing, of vice and 
ot waywardness, the young are warned 
and, taught that “ honesty, is the best 
policy.” A good newspaper cannot be 
read ereiy week without exerting» bene
ficial influence on the mind and charac
ter of the. reader, arid H is-an important 
and necessary educational influence 
which cannot be found’ elsewhere, neith
er in school nor in college. Let all the 
advantages which these effer be obtained 
as far as possible, but at the same time 
let ..not the .valuable influence of the. 
newspaçér" be slighted. We have the 
pleating satisfaction of knowing that in 
this jiart oft he Dominion it is appreeiat- 
fed, and that parents feel it to be their 
duty te place one or more, of the best 
papers they can find, in their familiei, 
and not inly so, bat they endeavor, in 
many caeca, to introduce them into the 
homes of their neighbor*.

Archimedes wanted bat a lever long 
enough and a fulcrum strong enough, to 
be able to move the world. What he 
wanted we have—the Press. Since the 
press has been in existence, the powers, 
intelligences and resources of mankind 
have been more multiplied and enlarged 
than they were in all the preceding time 
from the beginning of things ; and in 
recent period» the benefits of the prêta 
have increased with A compound rapidi-

■From tho Democratic Rt-Jnsurnncc. public*», Hamilton, N. Y., Jan. "9th.Cameron Ac Gnrrow. 
ARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,*e. 

► Office, Kingston street, Gottrirti.
C. Cameron w52 J. T Gabrow. Ofrenauteatlil SttiUeee.THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON

and globe

COMPANY,:

B. In. DOYLE, 
8BRISTBR AMD ATTOENEV. SOLICITOR 
la-Chaneery, Aa., Goderich, Unt. 1357

Some years ago I want
Clonmel Assise, and aecidenl
ed a trial which I tver shallINSURANCETome Sc Klliott 

A3RI8TBRS. ATTORNtiT» AT-LAW, SOL.ICÏ 
» tore in Chancery. Sc.. Uoderirh.

wretched man, a native of that country,
charged with- the murder of hisAvailable Ateeti,

JtjMimd • that an
They hadexisted betw<

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARSO ARRI8TBR8. i D J. 6L sincL they met at» low pot house,rcning theyn 
> bodily iniIO Loan on PsM or Tow* property et 7 per

ccut. Apply to
O. CAMI’AIUXE, Solicitor, Ao., 

^ct.SOth. »a71 41 tf Gpderich.

IIOAGO ITIRK estt-Claim* by Cl 
Bu? 1 »t nearly
liquidated aa flirt —-——j——— - ——: ~Security, Prompt Peymwtt, and Liberality in ad
justment o* its los»e*.are the prominent features of
tbFIR^landC<L^FB3TOLICIE8 issued with very

alone prevented a fight betw<W. it. mquieIA.
T>ARRISTKR, ATTORNEY ATHW, SOLICI-
D tor in Chancery te. G id-rich. Ont.

Office, over J. C. DetlorA Co’s Emporium, Market 
“------------- --------- 1353

The prisoner was heard to vow vengeance
against his rival. The wretched victim_j. ’ ed was the RevT Guy Wilton, and a re- |

him j port of the case with his name in connec- ! 
__ntly | tion, appearing in the London papers, 

placent with ! it fell under the notice of Mr. Lambton,
* " in Paris, whither he had returned, and 

that gentleman at ence crossed the chan
nel to greet his Canadian friend.

On arriving in London, Mr. Lambton 
received his home letters, and was at- 
once dismayed and distressed by the in-

left the house followed soon after by thoMONEY TO LEND
At >,ight per clxt. simple inteeesi

for 5 or 10 year*. Interest repayable ^either 
eai ly or kulf-yfcarly. A ppl) to

UKMkY MATHERS,
fit. Helens.

1300-tf.

prisoner, and was found next day on theSquare, Goderich.
roadside murdered, and his face so 
barbarously beaten in by a stone that 
he could only be identified by his dims.

The facts were strong against the 
prisoner; in fact, it was the strongest

Head Office, Canada Branch. MON.
O.OA MIMK.V K

AW CHANCERY A Ml CONVEYANCING. 
I Offlosel Dixie WatsenV, official Assignee. 

aw7-tf Goderich, Ont.

TREAD
O.t.c. SMITH, Resident Secretary, 

MosraiAL
M. ROSS. Aeon! forUodench ease of circumstantial evidence 1 eyer 

met with. A* a form—of his gniltthera 
was no denbt—the prisoner waa called 
upon for hit defence. He called, to the 
surprise of everyone, the murdered man. 
And the murdered man came forward, 
it seemed that another man had been 
murdered— that the identification by 
drew was vngne. for all the peasantry of 
Tipperary worn the same description <rf 
clothes—that the presumed victim had 
got n hint that he would- be arrested 
under the White Boy act—had fled aad 
only returned with "e noble end Irish 
feeling of jus ties when he found lus 
ancient foe was being tried on bis ac
count.
, The. case was deer, the pyisener waa 
innocent. ~ The jud*b told the jury that 
it wm unnecessary techargethemT They
returned in about two hoùri, when the 
foreman, with along face, handed him 
the verdict “OnUty.” Every one wad 
astonished. “Good God!" said the 
judge, “of what is he guilty! not of 
murder, sorely!” “No, roy lord,” said 
the foreman, “but if he did not murder
that man sure he stole my grey niar# 
three years ago."—Daniel (?Connell*

They":Rend Sut Pent Pay.

It not unfreqaently occurs, when per.

N. lVt(tlcom*on,
•BR. ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, Ac.Ac. 
'» Ont. w3s
MONEY TO LEND.

-of his guiltthere 
** 1

____________ He called, to the
of eYerfonOp the murdered man.

TO LEND __ _________ Further, I am
in a position to prove, that at the time 
this mysterious individual Starling,

Toronto Life Assurance and 
Tontine Company* A

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, 0XT.

AN V IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
* plrty, at 8 per cent simple interest 
tr aanum. Apply to

< SAMUEL SLOAN,
Colborne Hotel.
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-I AMKN NMAILL,

A R OHITBCT, a e.. ft rn c RT HO C 8 E 801 r a Rg 
(lodariah. Plan, tn-l Specifications drawn 

eerreetly. Carpenter,’, “l«itcreri’ and Maaona1 
work roeaaured aad valued.

lS07.lv.

stated that he held these documents 
which he represented to have purchased, the open door to satisfy myself as to his 

identity.”
Here the witness paused.
“Did von obtain a clear view of the 

visitor ?”
“I did.”
“By what name did Mr. Matidsley 

address him.”
“As Mr. Starling.”
“Did you recognise him and know 

him ?”
“I recognized him and'have known 

him for years.
“Hew was it then yon did not remem

ber him on hearing hia voice the first 
day?”

“Because the name of Starling was 
assumed.”

“State bis real name J"
“James Radston."
A _ thunderbolt fatling in the court 

'ly have; produced a greater 
_________ ban the name ao simply ut
tered. It was utterly unexpected, and 
ao completely destructive to the second 
a--eat point of the prosecution that the 
c-.ui.eel for the Crown was discomfited, 
and at ones made tip hia mind to aban
don the case, if the evidence of Mis 
Smith proved trustworthy under cross 
examination.

Cluse scotching sifting enquiries only 
p>« ved more conclusively that Harry 
waa innocent, and the accusation a deep

from the accused, they actually had no 
I shall be prepared withexistence. 1. . .___ ___

farther evidence by the time I have 
convinced the prosecution of thee* facts,

670-1,000CAPITAL AUTHORIZED BY CHARTER.
With liberty to increase to half a tnil'ion 

A mount ccMcd t», 25 per cent.—oil paid
Buchanan, Lawson Ac Robinson 
TTAJ* ”"h*"d ■,l, kin,I. of Suhot, Doors, Blli=«j 
.rah“°mre«**lki*” r"”e'1 L-™t«L»tthe Qod

ty through all the ramifications of so
ciety. All the changes and improve
ments which give th 
advantage over the' 
have -been brouj * ‘ 
fluence of the pn

which will show my client to have been 
the victim of a vile and damnable coa- 
spiracy. and which will enable him to 
leave this court with hia honor untarnish
ed, and hia reputation heightened. 
Bat, for the information of the jury, and 
that the honour may be bestowed where 
justly due, I will relate how we were 
providentially led up to this state of the 
case. My colleague in the defence, 
examined the document fer the forgery 
of Which the accused stands at the bar,

AiN UHOR LINE
fiteamcfsSall Every ^Wednesday 

and ^alnrdaf.
TO AND FROM NEW YORK AND OLA8- 

gow. Calling At Londonderry to land Alalia and
<t3h^as*eni, n booked and forwarded to and 

from all Railway Stalk ms In Great Britain, Ireland, 
Germany, Norway, Sweden of Denmark and
America, ~~ * ---------------------- ‘ *

W NICHOLSON,
SVRKRON DENTIST.

Office and residence, West Street. 
Three doors below Bank of Montreal'^
Goderich.
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and if the world iait was intended. Ned Simeee and Belle 
Stewart with the Revd. Ony Wilton 
and Mary completed the party »"a 
when they separated it vjA with a feel
ing of joy and gratitndaon all sides that

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
rTbs H.nr JO*» H,LLVAac

M. P., Q. C.,a*. to. Toronto,
Yin PrrrirfflU : Lawr ---------
Geo Dvooaw, Ban» J 
W. H. Baouaa, Beq 
Arch. Gamsros, w

Wm. J. Macdo***.Lv

A nous Moaaifoa, R

still determined te go on improving, and
leave ns at as great a distance behind, as
.we have left enr predecessors, it mast
employ the prase and put it to stiU more 
subtle and effectual use*.

The world is alow to change old habita, 
after all, and sticks to them, vary obstin
ately. In many of «wtiarte.of living we 
show a very great want of Mgscity and 
aptitude. We are the fortunate poeeee- 
snrs of a beautiful apparatus and are toe 
clumsy to apply it properly to its pur
poses. This remark* -applies to r •nr 
modes of doing business in generaL In 
trade and commerce publicity is Use 
great element of succès». “Arid yet how

PtMP.
’1 Bank,

THE HAW DB7ABTL1A. M. CAMPBELL ■Toronto Soring*
Veterinary Surgeon.

TTIOBMBBt«Y ofCoineH University, lthwa New 
I? York of Ontario Veterifaarj
College. BE3IDENCK. VAR.\>. 3

WiU rielt Beyfleld every Saturday. is IS Sm.*

J. T. DUNCAjfTvTsi
OaAUOATB.ee Ontario Vktkrinart Colleob.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Newgate Street, Fifth ^Bouso East cf Colborne 

TTBTliUNASY Medicines on hand. Ca’Is prompt-

in finishii
he introduced

Insurance in this

Agent »t Guderich.

couldbe found even move then he hoped.
proceed to cellwill new ft

witnesses, end the igraver ef this plots1343 To Livaarooa. gtaaaew oWPaaST! will he the first we shall examine.First C.atir. *M ae* *7», treat from the neighborhood of the 
court-house, taking refuge in the offiee 
of the lawyer whom the prosecutor* bad 
employed, and thence dispatching a let
ter to that worthy, advising him to with
draw from the case at the earliest possi
ble moment. When that functionary 
returned from the court disgusted with 
the faillir» of hie case, he related to his 
client the statement made by Mr. Wil
ton ot the death of Radston, adding 
to it the astounding news of the 
presence of Mr. Lambton in the 
court. This last was a blow for which 
Randolph waa utterly unprepared, and 
losing all nerve in contemplating hia 
position, he. reached hie ‘ 
trated and wretched.

V.VTW, a» ana aeeo 
Kaaurok* Ticket, (goo* On the name of Julius Wi beingwaatba)

called an intelligent looking German ions are asked if they will subscribe for 
e local newspaper, or if theyairaedy 
take it, that they reply—"'No, bet 
neighbor B; take* it, and / hate A4 read. 
imqofittoeryvKck.” They àra tonfftffad 
ootry week by the toile, perplexities, and

THE
TRAVELERS INSUBMCE 00,

msuiy business men lit down with » littlestepped into the aad waa duly
of that indispeneible element. They doherebrthoêeibote wishiM to m 

Issued payableon
»rn. a
•Where do yen reside, Mr. Wipreaer tatlon, 

l Offcaaorto not peraeive as dearly as they shouldApply at th* Oompaar’s rvu iwun, aai
of New York.leimes against accidents cai'sino

Bodily Injury or loss ef nto, ge«uiiMd„g the 
ment of aatlpnlated earn per week. Item to to 
, or the pRjiuent of th* torincipel sum Insured, 
Itt fiMO to #10,000.tf the itUnty cause death with-

that the steam develcpemeate and rail-“In the city
enhiigedway extension* have vi‘What is your ooeugatien. '

Goderich Oat. t* 1*71. T am an engraver.
[ht within hailing'•Hare yon executed any ing from them in return.1conspiracy, and in speech equally honor- lundred times the numlfor the bonne of Lam I do., Moot-MONTREAL OCR AN1FE W»WBANCE aide to bead and heart; the aonnael fer before. New, Usemem hethe Crown abandoned the proeeeutiei I Fellowb, 8t. Job* N.it thattved plates for them to•I baveSt low Cash Rates* concluding bis address with a tribute to 

the virtues ef the aecnned. S .
Completely overcome by the torn 

which event! bed taken, aüft fall ei 
heartfelt gratitude t# the beneficent pro- 
videnoe who had shaped circumstance* 
ao to hi» aid, Harry beet dean A* bead 
on hia arms and-wept flçedy. The effect 
was a general contagion of team arid by a

broken by the byetodeal cry qt"* juror,

while attie old loealilof their bills ofproduce the
nwokenm”S. K DETLOR,

■ v78

---------- ■— » fair trial ia my practice.
twelve moo the I ham dene

_______ ft that ia incipicmt nnfii T*
tion and other dieccees df the time* 
and hingc, it has deee tomiril. là

oiee cf the pram 8 hederincCgnecclhendcd him the bock, 
i the prosecution maints ined

Oedarlcb tord Mav. «rt. Hera theDraoghtemsn, 
tok. 11th 1! tial torn whichthe forged bill bad been abstracted.

the advantages hrcuftfit ifhtin Fer the"Excmine this book «adWESTERN ASSURANCEw. 0. WILSON 
leeuer oi Marriage Licenses, 
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QODKRIchT agency

re at oncearriving Lambton wait- and stretch ont Mb MfiM toécart aad the jwy Whether it wee to the court; their tr»' The pelm*Clara»*,London dneedin to Mr. Lamb- his suspicion» of actual compUcitv in the 
conspiracy just exposed, upbraided him 
fer hia ingratitude and villainy, and 
challenged him to vindicate himself at 
ones or leave the country. In the batter 
case mends would be provided, 8 went-

Are" rerealalâ him Are ^waaak a Si I natos rn II
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